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ople More or Less Known— 
іе of Lectures—Teacher 
Resigned.

N. B., Dec. 21.—The mar- 
>wnsend to Byron Atkinson, 
will take place at the home 
aid, Jolicure, on Christmas

in of Midgic was convicted
gainst the Scott Act у ester- 
led. $100 and costs. Judg- 
n the celebrated beer cases.
Leonard Baizley were each 

ts. В. B. Teed) defendants’ 
>ly for a dertiorar.i to quash 
in the ground that t&e ma- 
iurisdiction. y 
ibsou, teachef at Chipman, 
was in town Yesterday en 
ne in Jolicure .to spend the 
Lion.
Ernest Smith, l\»aVea today 
ston. Leslie Càreÿі proprie
ty Ше Steam. Laundry, will 
7 for Boston. F. A. Dixon, 
ie Sackville High School, 
ericton today. Qfeorge, son 
mer, station master, left on 
rdney, where he has secured 
. Palmer will' play cover 
rdney hockey team. Mr».

is very ill with catarrhal

Miss ora Smith,

ire recently been put in the 
W. B. Fawcett, Josiah An- 

>mith, Chase Fawcett, Wee- 
LTthur Hicks, Upper Sack- 
5 Sackville bakery and the 
Qd Feed Co., in Sackvilie. 
irdson has moved into his 
i. Chas. W. Ford is quite 
her home here. The Enter- 
ill close down today for the 
ion. Miss Coatee and R. L. 
>n David, who has been very 
tre, Victoria county, arrived

an Socle2ty of Mt. Allison 
gements for a course of ]eo 
e winter. Prof. Robertson, 

commissioner, will deliver 
January 26th. Dr. Benjamin 
of Dalhousie College, H. A. 
of Sackville, and Prof. A. 
U. N. B. will follow during

[ thc elocution teacher a± 
lege, has resigned her рові- 
ot return after the holidays.

MSHIP ON FIRE.

N. S., Dec. 23.—The atr. 
5h put in here with her 
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>ut is still in the stream, 
rge of the admiralty 
Is a difference of opinion 
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amounted to 400 men, and the disaster 
especially the loss of the «uns, the pos
session .of which may enable De Wet- 
Successfully to attack the blockhouses, 
creates a disturbing impression.

OTTAWA. Dec. 26,—The latest bud- 
eet of casualties from South Africa 
brings Hews of the death of a young 
uttawaîan. Éüi

55SOUTH AMERICA, f t01D DOUBLAS.
The Republics Still Marching, BatH Д ------------ . /

АггаУ- Side of Controversy With

CODON, Colombia, Dec. 26 (via Galt- МвІГОроїІЛП Club, WasMog- 
The governor general Was veston).- Newspapers just received' .V t-_

informed by cablegram today from the froIm P0*81 towns in ColombTa and , ^ ИШ
colonial office In London that Sergt. , ??uela’ ha-ve much 1° say concern- s. —.
W. H. Hea of the South African Con- ,nS *he present status of the Venezue-' "g , . . '• -
stâbuiary had died at Bloemfontein on lan"Colo™Wan inbrogflio. The gist of fesente Attack* Made—Declares That 
Thursday of last week He was the î?ese various newspaper articles Is to - Invest! иліпп h* Dirmi.n, .,____
only solving son oTwm кеПесга th? tha* ** reptfbHo is 1 ^vesOKation by Asrociates Abroad

PRETORIA, Dec. 25.—The formation tary of the public school board. the other for per-,
of a new brtigher corps, to be known Another message says Albert Ed ,*? ? ! ”? a™’ troop^-l
as the National Scouts, has aroused monda was dangferously wounded and ^ ’ ^1“*® actual inva"great interest aniong the surrenddfed N. W. Glass severely wounded afzout vioLton of th^laJrHwILiT I (N' T- Herald, 24th.) / .r -feaSSSi SiSsa-k&-£ r=™5?™F$F™™=r:
wings to operate to the southern and katchewan. Є^РУ> ot wEf by e*ther Colombia or sjjd concerning myself and the Metro-
eastern Transvaal, under prominent n , к,У f1 f°rth that the 1?Щап Club, Washington. I should
Boer leaders elected by the burghers NOTES' 0f re^ine8B % to be allowed to make a p№
themselves. y* LONDON, Dec. 24,—An admlraltv “V ^mergency, hence she wlU lA^onjent of the facts of the ease

It is stated that much of the recent Order issued tonight-annodnees that in «вйМЦГ now*“n the *«**. I shall be content
euccees. of the British is owing to the the future no volunteers will be ae- Venezuelan frontier ^ the tKOeav^ the'issue to the judgment of
co-operation pf Cellier’s and Cronje’s ffpted who are only able to devote to The Cotomb^n ^unhmt , iprejudlced readers of your paper. •
commands, acting under Gen. Bruce training, purposes the time required zon with 7№ trao^ ^ left ^ І*У.COU8ln’ №' WVndham. ^ond
Hamilton. -for elementary barrack drill.,. The 'Rto! Hacha. It L raport^ fro^e ot the British embassy, -put
deЖ0?^I?1o^^^KdlS^lratl^|ay c~w\Lnat0lXfd^nwa°riJe Zl nfemb'r 'of the'м аиГ to
|е'огапГш/евгР°аГп1 °fÆPaa?8coloSuSn “ conditions that in order to liberal insurgents * werf found *nZ

sMKsft? sarser“«? "i &• i ss.'ss» r; \ >, »•»
ws mteas&’srytrss!: îsrÆÆaateaésôdivided into partie* and were searching -grlta mountains, has come to the con- ,nvolveA In the Oscar Wilde

farms when they were attacked by 300 Boer* ЬОШХХИ, Dec. 24,—The war office elusion that the government’s best Ç*J?da1’ and caWng uym me toy at 
p°?, f0 armed natives under Commandant has decided to withdraw at once policy Is strongly to garrison the inter- nation of Ms action In таЗУпвг
overvvheiming ^uSbere^^The Aritis^casn- twenty^ batteries of artillery from tor" towns in the neighborhood of the Г %^а-^-°а‘Æ,*11® ?1иЬ'
alties were severe, but no details have beerb South Africa. This action is taken on liberal retreat, thus cutting off Lo- ^хГ* ^vynuham replied that, while, it
rer$rVrtedkit,h»ne, miL , , the ground that under the present renzo’s supplies and ultimately forcing W<8 true that 1 had beer, indirectly
General De Wet's attack mTthe Btitish*1 force oondition3 of SUeTilla warfare the guns him to surrender. і coacerned In the Oscar Wilde scandal
commanded by Generale Dartneu and Camp- are «* little use and are rather a ___________________ , years ago, he .was not aware
atS^f&SWbSSiWasE: irrl~* - —” - MEXICAN conventwn. •їаї'ГГГАЇУЇЇ
&Ш. SRRUS ea*<STStSiS' ИМХЖ. Пес. 21,-ТЬ. ші ot СШ1- т, _ —--------  M .r w m!® H» iurtlu> філі-
ties on the rtde of the Brrtiah. alties of Col. Damants engagement The Hague Agreement the Basis of the out that 1 was a

Botha, with 800 Boçra, at Tafel-kop, Orange RiveT Colmiv fitfhftrinir 'Vfhlte’s Club, one of the st- exclu-*ГьЇ »ес. 20, wh^ STso^ dr^ as —"g‘ * ^ndon. art' tha't the

Boer* rushed a kopje commanding the аюіа British yeomen defended a kopje MEXICO CITY, Dec. 26.— Today a '•ftW*h'Rtee of that club, -, which I 
bogy ac* gnita. But Colonel Damant against Col. Damant’s advance guard, substantial agreement on the subject ***«» » member fq^ over ten
the kopie тав Brlti^Ve <^аШ»6 we“ l-3 heavier than first reported by Lord ?f arbitration was practically reached ctmslder^on. decid-
heavy. Damant was dangerously wounded, Kitchener. It now appears that the °y several delegations to the Pan- not committed any act
two olficers and twenty mén were killed snd British lost three officers and 23 men Americ&n congress. The basis of rendered me unworthy of mem-
îSSLed^The killed and had five officers and 35 men agreement Is simply The Лавгие con- їЩК* in theti< Ф&*
flawed die^led^The British t^rsued the wounded. . vention. All the nations represented committee of the Metropolitan
enemy and captured a number of prleenere, : bONDON, Dec. 26,—•'■Christmas for at the conference to Mexico will be-' ..acknowledged Mr. Wyndhana’s

truc. the third year In succession, finds the Pff»»9 lo The Hague convention. decJlned to withdraw tbeir
remve UH^dead. îw country engaged in war1: is the burden They might join it independently, but, Waa ac"

avifig buried twenty-eeven men. of the editorials in the Loiidon papers aa the Hhited States and Mexico are c°r*5®^, Wttiidrawn. During my stay
■ et Tatfl-Kop, the Boers drew- this morning, and regrets are ex- a,ree-dy members of The Hague соті- at Wasklngtcm I was received with

аЛЙЙ$ МИ і? a pressed toat the casuattv ilsf issu^l véntion, it has been concluded that cordiality by the- Amabaeasdor and
flratdn gaining theScre°t 0tethe k£pje °Th2 today totals 49 men killed and 71 they shall have the honor of introduc- ,^W- !>a^po^°.t® and ЬУ the entire
Boer* gained, the summit first and opened a wounded. Satisfaction however is the other nations. In addition the of the British embassy, and on
heavy fire on the single troop of Damant1* if d . the fact that th. —„ ’ -f nations to the conference other than the evening after the Metropolitanattr^tionbrirÏÏstheendof Ш Colombia, crubha» ^elledmy honoraxy mem-
ah the email aihourit of cover available, lm- gie perceptibly nearer. Compensation ^quador, Nicaragua, and perhaps one tie* 3tl*P I bad the honor of dining with
mediately below the Boens, anA tenght vnUl te likewise found in the undiminLshed °r two others. Will sign among them- th* ambassador, who had full cogniz-

Horse came up and charged and captured' —.........  ~ ' ■— -, t tratlon, bntetlll acceptlngThe Hague*. the incident has been very
the kopje. ШлііГІІІС UIPTADV ... procedure. This compulsory plan," hov-4®jjo>fol to me and to my friends, I may

In the eastern part of the Tradeveal eol- —tllltMO rfutMKYv Ф--*М Nrfer, it Is "ket^.'bi4Mr4'tak:e effeeffottiy f ife. -
am' smn°êefo“eCko?%<UretotiedI^k™BÎna- ------------ " amon8 the signatory nations and w.H “У opinion that I am sufficiently vin-
gher, on Dec. зо, killed six and captured New Constitution of Methodist Episcopal E01 have the official sanction of ‘tluv dieated by tpe letter of my cousin and 
sixteen of the enemy. Commandant Smlt Church Pan-American conference. - ґ the attitude of the ambassador, the
escaped. , . . , _ _ tinuren. . A sentiment is growing up in fsvor representative of my sovereign. I have
19 atmeked théeBritishnpost eatDBlandspruiti CHICAGO Dec 26 — Announcement* ЙД*пе dan- 5 as the definite date never sailed under false colors and
but the burghers were driven off, leaving tirtiCAti-o, Dec. 26. Announcement for the closing of the conference. have never endeavored to Intrude my-
eight men killed, Including Commandant was ma die here today that the new Hon. Volney Foster of Chicago takes self into the society of those who dis-

Jill constitution of the Method:ist Episco- a hopeful view of the result of the con- approved of the conduct of my life,
also left’ on the field. Other wounded Boers Pal Church, which was adopted at the ventlon’s work, declaring that he be- 1 have endeavored in every possible 
were carried off in blankets. The British last general conference of that denom- lieves the congress will be a success, way to avoid any kind of notoriety or 
casualties were seven killed and six of- ination, held at the auditorium in May, and that it will achieve what it set any action which might be offensive
*'°No forth WtSs^r^en6 received here ^“dtb!ie"bd V\lh-e varipus c°n- out to do under the programme. to the country in which I
up to a late hour of the fighting in South ferences throughout the country, has ------------------------------ guest, and If the Metropolitan Club
Africa. The news received yesterday con- finally been approved by the three- SHORTARF OF Fl I FI ot Washington has chosen to inflict
Vinces the newspapers that it is hopeless to quarters vote required. The vote is as ' rutL. upon me an unp/ovoked and unmerit-
expect peace in the immediate future. That $ - -, , ш ,1иthis la also the government’s view of the fod°ws " Ayes' -J> nays, 2,513. —... „ r , rff„, r . ^ snub, that is merely a proof that
situation is apparent from the fact that The element which opposed the new "Hl nave uooa tTrect on VOMUmers in the committee of the club does not 
between now and January the drafts of organic law of the church because it Big Cities* hold the views as to international
troops proceeding to South Africa from provided for the admission of women — ■ courtesy and kindness which are sun-
ToNDON* Dec'68^8—Г The following a9 dele8*tes to the general conference, INDiAlNAPOblS, Ind., Dec. 26— posed to obtain among gentlemen in

despatch has been received from Lord made war on the new constitution Secretary Wilson of the United Mine all countries of the civilized world. 
Kitchener dafod Joh^inesbure” alpng the line- but met wlth ^feat- ^or^er,s °f Amerlca 3aid today that Apparently the objection of the Met-

“Pen Runffle renorto that ^on the °ne hundred and twenty-one annual the lack of transportation facilities is ropolitaa Club and the American 
might of DeT ’4 Col Firmarfs camp conference3 vote(i on the question, a d<>lnS a^permanent injury to the coal generally to me is the frequently stat- 
atZeefonteto' consistngofThree com- total 04 10-706 ballots being cost by de- mining business throughout the coun- ed fact that, having been a friend to 
at zeetontein, eonsisting of yhree com legate3 try. The shortage of fuel in the larger Oscar Wilde before his downfall I
were successfully raehed by a strong The • principal changes provided for cities, he thinks, will accustom the continued to be so after his release
ГІмТГІ D, wet It is fear- the new constitution are: It gives wo- People to bum smaller quantities, so from prison, and that almost alone of 

were he^vv Two re- men the right to sit as delegates to the hereafter they will know by expert- all his countless former friends I at- 
lte-ht are pursuing the general conferences. It gives laymen’s ence that it will not he necessary to tended his funeral.

glments of light horse are pursuing the electoral meetmgs authority to vote on buy as heavily as they have when the
rrwmmxr tw 97 —Rner resistance constitutional questions. It changes market was well supplied. He believes 

. „ strop, in that the vote necessary in the general con- this will lessen the future demand andÜ R^er Snv whtoh ference t0 amend the constitution have a tendency to hurt the business.
De wit’s Christ ,гого three-fourths to two-thirds. The lack of transportation faculties,

was the scene of ^n De Wet s Christ- ------------------------------ he said, exists throughout the entire
mas coup. A great quadrangle of BOSTON, Dec. 26.- Samuel Steven- mining district of the United States, 
blockhouses is being huilt^ _ the son, an animal trainer with a mena- Many mines have been shut down, and
four points of which are Veraentoging, gerie exhibiting to this city, was claw- others are only operating half time.
Volksrust, Harnsmith and Kroon- ew by a lion this afternoon, and the President Mitchell Vice-President 
stadt. At the southeast corner of this result may be serious. It is feared by Lewis and Secretary Wilson will be re
quadrangle is a long open space from the surgeons that blood-poisoning will elected without opposition at the na- 
Bethlehem to Lindley, where the set in, and this may result in the loss tional convention of the miners which 
square of blockhouses is still in.com of an arm and possibly worse. The -will begin here in January 
$>lete, and! here De Wet made his at- lion was not angry, but clawed in play a number of re*nort* havÀ been eir- 
tack. Col. Firman’s force probably without warning. culated that

President Mitchell intends to retire to 
engage in some other business, but he 
has decided to remain at the head of 
the organization for at least another 
year.

’.t
SWAN’S YARN.man named Morse recently came here 

from Nortfi Lisbon, where there 1» 
smallpox. and went to livè with a fam
ily named Sawyef. Morse is dead. 
Three Whiteflçld doctors held an 
aütopsy to determine the cause of 
death, and thetr opinion was thkt of 
heart disease. Many residents attend
ed the funeral services here. The body 
was taken to Lancaster for a public 
funeral, and two lodges attended. Now 
three members of the Sawyer family 
are 111 with what is -believed to be 
smallpox. The undertaker front Lit- 
tletoq, who laid out Morse, Ь*д been 
called here to be quarantined.- 
is believed to have had hemorr 
smallpox. The community has a 
sort of a scare and vaccination 
begun with a rush.
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While British Officers Seep Be Wet 
jjj Sets in His Work. ІНШІ

•■«iraSecond Mate of Bark St Mary 

Spins It.
1Gw -

•■A?
Could Not Do It if Face to Face With u 1 jCanadians Led by Their Own ; 

-, Commanders.
Remarkable Story of Trade and 

Adventure In South-Seas
і .

Has v^are. H'6 Nam-. NEW YORK, Dee. 2Є—Frank Swan, sec
ond mate of the bark St: Mary, which ar
rived today from Rio de Janeiro, tails a 
story ot adventure during a previous voy
age to the eooth sea* which' would have de
lighted the heart q{, Robert Louis Stevenson. 
During that voyage he was second mate ’ of 
the schooner Alice Haeeltine, the command
er" of which—Capt. Sack—is his brother-in-

Moree
ie

4d

І!

law.A BLOODY FIGHT *'We sailed out of San .Francisco with eight 
in the crew to trade for copra, pearl shells 
and pearls," says Swan.

“We had as passengers Consul Morgan 
and his wife, for Jalult, In the Marshall 
group, and Mrs. Riches, wife of ant Austrian 
trader, and her 16-year-old maid, Katie 
Ward of San Francisco. First Mate Ander
son and the maid soon fell, Іщ love, and they 
agreed to be married at the end of the voy-

“When we arrived at Jalult we found that 
the native chief had been scrapping with the 
Germane ofer the collection .of heavy taxes 
end had been driven in to the mountains. 
We gave him a supply ot repeating rifles 
and ammunition ha exchange for pearls. He 
offered, to give na a wife apiece, but we de
clined them. The German. port captain de
manded pilot and harbor dues from us, but 
Chpt. Sacx armed us all around and set sail 
and defied the German to stop us.

“The port captain gave chase and hove 
us to, but Capt. Sacx ordered him overboard 
Into his canoe, and away we sailed for the 
Carolines. When we got around to Bu ta
ri tara,. Gilbert, three months later, I found 
Katie Ward crying on the beach. She said 
her mistress was planning to marry her Ю 
the king el the Islands, J -notified Anderson, 
and he went ashore and* brought her aboard. 
, оІЙЙ fl«hta)S canoes, filled with natives, 
followed him, but Càpt. Sacx quickly set 
sail, and, favored by a heavy fog, soon left 
them Behind:

s.
^ Birmloghami Alabama, Between Whites 

and Negroes. '

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Dec. 26,-In a 
générai fight between white men and 
negroes at Childersburg yesterday af- 

i temoon, a white man and his son were 
killed, and g, white boy and 
wounded. With great difficulty a gen- 
»at outbreak was prevented. The ne- 
grqés are now in jail at Talladega. The 
dead: J. Bird, mlddleaged white man;
Reuben Bird, his son, 15 years old.
The wounded: Tom Holley, a negro, 
probably fatally wounded; ід»о. Bird, 
white, shot In the legs.
it is Haiti the trouble grew out of a 

crap game, the negroes having quar
relled over the winnings. Tom Holley 
shot at one of the party, when J.
Bird, a White man, came tip and ad
vised the negroes to Stop fighting. Hol
ley becoming angered at the interfer
ence, fired on Bird, mortally wounding “On our return to Jatuit Anderson and
him. Bird’s two sons, George and were, “««Tie* bv, the consul and
Reuben were with their father and
when he was shot, Reuben went to tallied six ot us’at a-fourth-of July party, 
his side, while George fired at the ** Vhich'there was Bathing to drink but the

boys, ceuben was with his father, "At Walker’S island we started in to trade 
who AjW . 0,-ing aid was ordered by ^ Чїеп
Geqr , ' vV-JOds, a negro, to run. The rS k ИЛЛ îg
boy .ШфеЯ to remain by hie father, ab}>~rt unprv Led exeept by a doffe war- 
bat n tallure to move, was shot dead. °* three canoes, the sthere
Che -ior Woods father of Geo Wnnd. 5axin* b®6” carried off by a blow of^wlnd.

: Iat”fr or Geo- woods, They were armed with knives made- of
th< lot the elder Bird again. George sharks’ teeth, spiked clubs and poisoned 
B®s.f if* Bitot in the lege while escap-
Ing.' A large crowd of whites quickly captifo tbe ctUe< lnt0 iron8>’ ordered .the 
gathered, and, surrounding the ne- “We "kept the chief cbalsed to a ring bolt
groes, captured them all and took them ,n the bulwark for 1» days. Then his sub-
to Tâlladga. Jecta came out and paid us in pearl# and

For a while It seemed as if, serious e°.^' carter» island rw я..» oe м 
results would occur, but the quick ас- In sure
tlon of the conservative citizens pre- with a whaleboat to - trade, but we get. a 
vented a further outbreak. equali inside tpe lagoon which drove us on

P.yee^.and we anchored with a riding light 
26 feet firoro shore. The cannibals enter
tained us hanfcomely, but we stayed aboard 
Sights. Hie schooner was nowhere to be 
*esa. It w as seven days before we caught 

IseatOte— sight of her oa tie Other-jMe qt the Island. 
._______ „__, It cost us nine hours' rowing to reach-her.

Americana After Mining Lands. “At eniet the eaptain forbade any one go
ing ashore, but I thought I could take care 
Of myself and went. A big Fiji chief invited! 
me to his house, away beck In tjie woods. 
There he gave me some roast pig and milk. 
Then he held up seven fingers, indicating 
that he wanted $7, and crossing his wind
pipe with his finger to show that he would 
cut mine if It was not paid. I had only fa. 
A shot would call alt* the cannibal*, so 1 
knocked him-down with my fist and fan to 
the beach and swam out to the schooner.

“It was up anchor and away that night 
for the safety of the whole crew. The last 
time we returned, to Jalult to take the mate’s 
bride away the Germans fired blank shots 
at us from a- brass
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ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 13.—A Si
berian newspaper says that American 
capitalists have offered the govern
ment 36,000,000 roubles for a fifty year 
lease of a large strip of land in the 
Kirghiz Steppes, which

- 1
.
I

are rich in Іcopper, coal and silver. The territory, 
200 by 670 miles in extent, lies be
tween Pavlodar and Lake Balkash. 
Pavlodar is on the Irtysh river, south 
of Omsk. Senator Clark of Montana 
has previously been referred to 
having been In negotiations with pri
vate interests for a large piece of land 
in the same province, Semipalatinsk.

The Czar has conferred the order of 
St. Anne, third class, on his dentist, 
Dr. Wollosson, who is an American.

Dec. 11.—'The 
freshmen of the Kharkoff Veterinary 
Institute handed the chemistry profes
sor a note a few days ago, calling upon 
him, “in view of his disconnected lec
tures, based on a text book twenty 
years old,’’ to vacate his chair in- 

I have never attempted to deny these stanter- The professor felt aggrieved, 
facts, and I have yet to learn that During thirty years’ experience 
they constitute a serious indictment Professor he had never taught such 
against my character, either as a gen- freshmen. The minister of education 
tleman or a Christian. Apologizing **as 08nt them home, 150 in number, to 
for the necessary length of my letter, meditate upon their conduct.
I am your obedient servant, Bight hundred Moscow university

students recently paraded, sang and 
otherwise demonstrated in the streets 
of the old capital in honor of the an
niversary of Dobroliouboff, a radical 
literaleur of the middle of the last 
century, and many were arrested, ac- 

WASHINGTON, Monday. — Officials cording to the reports received here, 
of the British embassy are indignant The Women’s Medical Institute of this 
at what they regard as the harsh eity was allowed to celebrate in honor 
action of the Metropolitan Club in of Dobroliouboff, hut the police revised 
withdrawing the card issued upon the the programme after the minister of 
request of Percy Wyndbam, second education was through with it, and 
secretary of the embassy, to Lord AI- cut out all reference to Dobroliouboff. 
fred Douglas. This did not prevent impromptu

In behalf of Lord Alfred attention is speeches and songs after midnight, 
called to the fact that upon the con- The university students attended in
clusion of the Oscar Wilde scandal his large numbers.
eonduct was investigated by the Eng- _________ :_________
Msh department o? justice and by a TORONTO, Dec. 2.6.—Cql. Neilson, 
committee of Whites’ Club, the swell director general of the Canada army 
club of London. This investigation service corps, spent today in Toronto 
established that Lord Alfred was in no making preparations for the" enroll- 
way involved in the scandal, and that ment and equipment of the field hos- 
he had stood by Oscar Wilde through- pital corps for South Africa. The 
out his trouble because he was his corps will be equipped1 with the most 
friend. modern appliances possible to obtain.

While here Lord Alfred was the and in many respects will have devices 
guest of Lord Pauncefote at dinner not found In those of any other nation, 
and at luncheon. Mr. Wyndham is All supplies will be of Canadian make 
deeply distressed by the action of the save the X ray apparatus, which is 
Metropolitan Club, and he will prob- not Obtainable in Canada, 
ably show his indignation by tender
ing his resignation.

was a

Capt.- Sacx
landed 35 armed white men and Kqnakas, 
but the port captain said he didn’t care to 
fight over port dues.

“On the way back to Honolulu we ran 
short of provisions, being becalmed, and for 
six day» lived on eocoanuts, with no, water. 
A passing ship supplied us.”

cannon.

as

McA-DAM JUNCTION.-.

McADAM JUNCTION, Dec. 26. — 
Christmas day passed off quietly... The 
machine shops were closed, 
were no church services.

Mr. and Mrs. Wise spent Christmas 
In Houlton, the guests of Mr. Wise’s 
parente. W. Hallam of Wycliffe Col
lege is spending his vacation with Ms 
parents at MoAdam.

A few friends assembled at Mrs. W. 
Weeks’ to the evening and spent a 
few hears very1 pleasantly.

The new Church df England at Mc- 
Adiam is about completed and will be 
opened for service on Sunday. Rev. J. 
DeWolfe Cowie and, Rev. j. E. Flew- 
elling will be present. Services will be 
held at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. At the 
11 o’clock service, Holy Communion 
will bq celebrated. All are cordially 
invited. M. C. Shewen, who was or
dained deacon on Sunday last, arrived 
to MoAdam last night. He will, be in 
charge of the ehurch here. "

apress і'ST. PETERSBURG,
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ALFRED BRUCE DOUGLAS.

New York, Dec. 23, 1901.
____  Æ
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OFFICIALS OF THE JïtITISH EM
BASSY ARE INDIGNANT. і

ЧИ SOUTHERN PLEASANTRIES.

SKATES I SAVANNAH, G a., Dec. 26.—Wm. 
Kavanaugh and Jack Diegan 
fatally shot tonight in Levan’s cafe 
by W. T. Dortic, a «bartender. Diegan 

the aggressor and sought to pound 
Dortic over the counter. Dortic, to 
defend himself, procured a pistol, and 
fired three shots. One ball struck Die
gan’s collar bone, broke ttf-aud lodged 
to his right lung. The second bullet 
struck Kavanaugh, an innocent by- 4 
slander, penetrating the brain. Kav- 
anough was a highly esteemed young 
man, connected with one of thé largest У
cotton houses in the city. Immediately 
after the shooting, Dortic looked up 
a policeman and surrendered, 
wounded men were taken to hospitals 
and are dying.

were

OTTAWA.
was

OTTAWA, Dec. 25.—Christmas at the 
capital passed off in the usual quiet 
manner. Services were held in nearly 
all the Protestant and Catholic 
churches. The weather was pleasant.

An advance of 35 pounds sterling has 
been made at the request of the im
perial government to each officer of 
the Mounted Rifles, in order that he 
may purchase his own uniforms.

An Interesting story is told in con
nection with the granting of commis
sions. When the list of officers came 
back from the war office it was found 
that one officer, a particularly capable 
man, had been dropped tier the home 
authorities, but all other recommenda
tions were approved. There was pro
found astonishment at the militia de
partment, but no protest could be 
made, as the regiment is purely tin 
imperial one, and all officers are to be 
commissioned in the Imperial army. 
The officer in question is a friend of 
the minister’s, and it Is hinted he was 
refused a comm lesion in, the 'Rifles 
through' the influence of -an officer of 
high rank, who formerly held a com
mand in Canada and is not a particu
lar friend of Dr. Borden.
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Starr Mic-Mac, 
Starr Hockey, 
Starr Chebucto,

4 Whelpley’s Long 
Reach,

Starr Acme, 
Starr Ladies 
Beaver,
Starr Skeleton 
Tubulars.

If your dealer cannot supply 
you, write us direct.

Л
The

-v*

$— ' у ,
уу Й are giving away free your choice of 

"Watches, Sleds, Bracelets,
Belts’ ?!”Ss, Knives, Chairs, Lamps,
Clocks, Boïlfl, Çuç, Cameras, Air Rlfiea, 
Skates and дщпіго'цр other presents to
any one sellingr~h етап quantity of our 
goods, which consist of Cellar Buttons,
Scarf Pins, London Perfume Tablets,
and Ladles’. Hat Pips, which retail at C 
and 10 cents each.

SMALLPOX IN N. H.
CONCORD, N. H., D6c. 26.—Dr. Ir

ving A. Watson, secretary of the state 
board of health, tomorrow will take 
personal charge of the smallpox situa
tion in the north country. His repre
sentatives report the existence’of three 
crops of the disease. In all there are 
and have been thirteen case» in North 
Lisbon, and Wbitefleld, of which three 
have proved fatal.
Whltefield,which Was ascribed to he art 
disease after an autopsy, turns’out jo. 
have been from hemorrhagic, or black 
smallpqx. The three latest cases come 
from this one.

WHITBFIBLD, N. H., Dec. 2»,— A

W. H. THORNE & GO. Ш, The death in
Send us your netoe and address an* we 

will "forward "goqiitit. When' sold remit 
money and premiums will be forwarded 
promptly. Address
ROYAL MFG. AND IMPORTING CO,./

Box 62, 8t. John, N. B. "4

“The clever name that Blggsley 
adopted has proved a little- gold mine.” 
“Yes, It’s been a regular nom de plum 
for him.”—Cleveland Plain-Dealer.ST. JOHN, N. B.
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